SRI K.R.P. ACADEMY CBSE, CHITTODE
ANNUAL REPORT 2016-2017
Esteemed Chief Guest of Today’s Function,
Honourable Chairman Sir,
Respected Correspondent Madam,
Respected President Sir,
Beloved Joint Secretary Madam,
Distinguished Secretary Sir,
Respected Vice President Sir,
Respected Administrative Officer Sir,
Respected Senior Principal Madam,
All the principals and vice principals of K.R.P Educational
Institutions, Dear parents, Well Wishers,Teachers and Students.
Good Evening.
I am immensely happy to welcome every one of you to our 8th
Annual day celebration. Your large presence in the celebration is the
testimony of your strong support and faith in us.This inspires us to
achieve newer milestones of success. I’m privileged to undertake the
pleasant duty of presenting the panoramic view of the activities
undertaken during the academic year 2016-2017 in a nut shell. The
Academic year 2015-2016 ushered us into one more evolutionary year
with splendid glimpses of success.
History of the Institutions:
K.R.P Educational Trust is a registered trust established in the year
1983 by our honorable Chairman Sir and Correspondent Madam to
impart quality education to the children in and around Sankari.
We are involved in the field of education for more than 34 years and
have achieved great laurels and have a glorious past.

Our School:
Sri K.R.P Academy was founded in the year 2007 and run by the
ARC Educational Trust in partnership with the P.G.Ts of K.R.P.
Institutions, who have proved their efficiency in attaining the highest
order of academic excellence by producing many centums (200/200)
every year.
The school is affiliated with CBSE with Affiliation No: 1930289.
Ours is a full fledged CBSE school among a very few CBSE schools in
Erode District. We have classes from pre-KG to X. We are following
only CBSE curriculum and NCERT text books. The school reopened for
this academic year 2016-2017 on April 1. This year is the year of hard
work towards excellence. With the dedicated effort of our colleagues,
our students have rewarded the school by making excellent
achievements both in academic and other extracurricular activities. Our
focus is not only on the need for learning but also on the love for
learning.
Winners choose the best
School Toppers in Grade X Board Examination:
K.R.P has always belived in striding ahead,creating new bench
marks and setting higher goals.The dazzling young trail blazzers of the
school have made it.
J.Sowminee,G.Srinivasan had scored perfect 10 CGPA ,it is a national
level achievement and S.Sweety had secured 9.6CGPA in All India
Board Examination.
YOURS DREAMS COME TRUE AT KRP
WE HAVE SOWN THE SEEDS,YOU CAN REAP THE BENEFITS.

Awards and Appreciation of Mother Institution:
K.R.P Matric Hr. Sec. School has already registered a very
impressive record in the X std and XII std Examination.The school is
also proud to have produced state IIIrd rank in X std Examination last
year.This year also our results are exemplary.

They secured 101 centums in different subjects.Four students secured
state IInd in tamil . Such performance is the clear indication of the
dedicated work of teachers and the encouragement of our beloved
correspondent madam.
In higher secondary examination school first mark was
scored by C.Haribaskar by getting 1174 out of 1200.Four students got
centum in chemistry two in Maths and one in computer Science.
A large number of our students got high cut off marks
to join in reputed DOT.1 Engineering colleges.
Scholastic and Co-scholastic Activities:
Education has to be holistic than just being an information centre
of teaching and learning, Nurturing inherent talents and tapping
potentialities of a child through co-scholastic activities has been the Hall
mark of KRP.
To provide a holistic development to the learners, students are
being assessed in scholastic and co- scholastic areas. Scholastic
assessment is being done by assessing the performance of the learners in
curricular subjects through assignments, project work, practical and oral
work. Formative and summative assessments enabled the teachers to
track the students’ progress and identify their skills. Co- scholastic areas
are related to hand and heart. It helped the students to improve their
personal and social qualities.
Excellence of Children:
“Success is dependent on effort and success is the sum of small
efforts”. Excellence is not a skill,it is an attitude.The excellence of
children is highly appreciated by our management and parents. I should
not forget the hard work of the students and guidance of our staff. At this
juncture, I should also mention that we are one of the members of the
Kongu Sagodhaya Schools Complexes. We get periodical counseling
and guidance from them regarding our academic activities. Every year
our students from Grade 3 to Grade 9 are appearing for Dakshin Bharat

Hind Prachar Sabha examination Prathamic, Madhyama, Rashtrabasha,
Praveshika are conductedin our school.Nearly 50 students secured First
class and they came out with flying colours.
I should be proud to say that many of our children participated in
many competitions in various activities and were awarded with medals
& certificates.
SCIENCE EXPO:
Students from Grade VI – IX participated in the science exhibition
conducted by Pudhiya Thalaimurai TV in Sengunthur Engineering
college, Perundurai.
General Knowledge Test:
Students from Grade III to IX standard participated in General
Knowledge Examination conducted by JCI Erode Excel.This year about
30,000 students from 180 schools from 12 districts participated in the
G.K test.98 students from our school participatedin the test. 20 students
got Excel awards 6 students won the 1st place in the District level , 13
students won the IInd place and 14 students won the III nd place in the
District level.Those students who won district level prize appeared for
state level T.M.Mithun of grade 3 was selected as state III.This year our
school received four awards from JCI Erode excel
1. Best Principal Award
2. Best Teacher Award
3. Best School Award
4. Best Participation Award
Extra- curricular Activities:
Extra- curricular activies like Yoga, Classical dance,
Chess, Karate (Takewondo),Carrom,Carnatic Music and
provided to the students. our children participated in
Tournament conducted by Almighty skating academy

Key board,
Skating are
the Skating
at Bannari

Amman Vidhya Niketan matric higher secondary school
,Sathyamangalam of Grade got Ist place in Two rounds and awarded
with Gold Medal of Grade.Erode district Roller Skating conducted
Competition P.Kanishka Harshini secured II Rank in Advanced Wheel
and A.Jatin Sharma and J.Sajeesh of Grade V received Participation
Certificate.Our Children participated in the Abacus Exam. B.Deepak of
Grade V got IInd prize in Advanced level-2,R.Saravanan of Grade VI
got Iind prize in advanced level-2 and R.Nikil of GradeIII got Champion
prize in level 2. B.Sanmita of Grade III got I prize in level 1.
Club Activities:
We have various clubs like Eco club, reading club, Health &
Wellness club and Heritage club. On every 1st and 3rd Saturdays we have
club activities.To hone latent skills in Co-Scholastic area students of
grade III-X are provided structured opportunities. One such opportunity
is the various club activities conducted in the school premises. High
lights of a few significant activities are as follows:
Eco Club:
World Environmental Day was celebrated on June 5th in
connection with this student made posters about Air Pollution and ozone
depletion. They were asked to plant saplings in the school premises.
They conducted a rally holding placards and slogans which highlighted
to save the environment.
AIR POLLUTION RALLY:
Rally was organized to create awareness on Air Pollution in the
scenario of Environmental Crisis about Health Hazards.The rally began
from chittode Telephone nagar and culminated at Government
school.Students carried placards related to the awareness about air
pollution. School students distributed hand outs, pamphlets mentioning
instructions for preventing Air Pollution.

Reading Club:
“Today a Reader, Tomorrow a Leader”
Reading is basic life skill. It is a corner stone for a child’s success
in school. Without the ability to read well, opportunities for personal
fulfillment will be lost. In connection with this club activity children
were taken to Digital Library in sampath Nagar at Erode.
Heritage Club:
“Culture is the widening of the mind and of the spirit”
Heritage refer to a person’s ethnic (or) cultural background that
are passed down through the years from one generation to the next. In
connection with this students were taken to The Lord Eswaran Temple
Located in in Nasiyanoor Village on 21.03.16 and visited Munniyappan
Kovil in chittode.
Health and wellness Club:
“Health is state of body, wellness is a state of being”
In connection with this club activity our Management arranged a
Eye Camp and Dental Camp on 05.10.2017. Medical team from Vasan
Eye Hospital and Dental Care, Erode conducted various tests for our
children. They gave useful tips for our students.
House Activities:
Students belong to various houses in the name of Frigate, Eider,
Teal and Pintail show their performances in sports and games. The
children were taught to perform pyramids, March Fast, Mass
Drills.There are opportunities galore waiting for the students complete
their formal education.Such activities are organised to help the hidden
talents to flourish.
Digital Learning:
Activity oriented curriculum is being followed in kindergarten.
This new pedagogical concept attempt to break the monotony of a
cliched teaching process, through visual learning that promises to make

learning visually appealing, interesting and accessible with a 3-D
content that is user friendly and allows greater retention and clarity.
Workshops & Training:
Staying updated is the key to success in any field, especially in the field
of education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated, by attending
workshops and various training programmes. Motivation is the key
factor in the teaching-learning process. Keeping this in mind, teachers
were exposed to many workshops. Our teachers attended the common
CCE Workshop conducted by KSSC at Sri Venkateshwara School,
Gobichettipalayam. CCE Workshops for various subjects were
conducted by KSSC on 25.06.2016. We had workshops for English at
Sagar international School Perundurai, for Tamil At Bharani Vidhyalaya
Sr.Sec.School. For science at Senthil Public School Salem , for Maths at
Vellammal school,Karur , for Social at Kurinji International School and
for Hindi at Geethanjali Senior Secondary school,Thindal.
Our Management arranged general CCE Workshop in our
institution on 20.07.2016 Mrs.Jessie the Principal of GV Academy was
the resource person.
Celebrations:
The Academic year 2016-2017 is glorified with lots of colourful
celebrations. The Founder’s day was celebrated on August 17 th, 2016
and on September 17th 2016 and a feast to the inmates was arranged on
this auspicious day as a mark of love and respect to our founders.
Festivals are integral part of the Indian heritage. So various cultural
activities added colours and fragrance to the festivals like Vinayagar
Chathurthi, Deepavali, Christmas , Ramzan and Pongal that were
celebrated in our school campus. National Functions were celebrated
with enthusiasm.World Blood Donar Day, Anti Child Labour Day and
World Tiger Day was also Celebrated in our School.

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY:
The Birth day of our Former Chief Minister Thiru.Kamaraj is celebrated
as educational development day on 15.07.2015.
KALAMS MEMORIAL DAY:
Remembering our former president Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam,a memorial
meeting was arranges in our school.Students observed two minutes
silence for the departed soul.

INDEPENDENCE DAY :
The 70th Independence Day of our nation was celebrated with great
patriotism and gaiety.
National Integration Day
141 th birth anniversary of former deputy Prime Minister Sardar
Valabaipatel was celebrated as National Integration day on 30.10.16.In
his memory a Vigilance Awareness programme was conducted.
NATIONAL EDUCATION DAY:
Rememberance of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad National Education day
was celebrated in our school on 11.11.2016.
CHILDREN’S DAY:
The Birth day of our Former Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru was
celebrated as Children’s day 0n 14th Nov. Fancy Dress competition was
held on that day.
CONSTITUTIONAL DAY:
Constitution Day was celebrated in honour of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar. Our
students Participated in online Quiz conducted by CBSE Board of India.

Republic Day:
On 26th January Republic Day was celebrated. Students were told
that on this day Indian Constitution was implemented. Various best
features of our Constitution were explained to them.
Competitions:
To nurture the hidden potentialities of children, many competitions
like Quiz, drawing, singing, dance, fancy dress, Thirukkural Recitation,
Oratorical and essay competitions in Tamil & English were conducted
and students have won many prizes. Sports items like 100mts, 200mts,
running, Shot-put, Discuss Throw, Duck Walking, Rabbit walking,
Water Filling were conducted.
Rangoli Competition:
Uniqueness is what all of us want in everything we do. By
organizing such competition students are introduced the value of our
culture.
Brain Quest:
Quiz competition was conducted to promote creativity and
innovative spirit among school children in the area of Science,
Mathematics and Technology.
Art and Craft Exhibition:
An art and craft exhibition for grade 9 and 10 was organized. The
exhibition was held to provide a platform for children to display their
talents.
Science Exhibition:
It was organized to encourage and inculcate a scientific temper
among students. The students had an opportunity to exhibit their

innovative
projects.

and creative talents through various experiments and

Library:
We have a good library with nearly 4600 quality books. To improve the
reading habit, children are encouraged to take the books home. We are
offering weeklies, Fortnight magazines and News papers.
Field Trips:
To entertain and enrich knowledge, children are taken to field trips.
Excursion helps to develop qualities like
Co-operation, leadership and tolerance. A Visting new place widens
Knowledge.
1) On 10.08.2016 100 students of our school went to SKM park.
2) A group of kids, undertook a fieldtrip to pavish park. They saw many
animals and birds in their natural surroundings .
They enquired about their food habits. Students enjoyed the outing very
much.
INDUSTRIAL VISIT:
Students from Grade 3 to 10 went for Industrial visit on 14.02.2017 to
Milky Mist.This Visualization made the students to gather information
regarding Milk and Milk Products.
VISIT TO BOOK EXHIBITION:
Books are store house of knowledge. Our students visited Erode Book
Festival on 09.08.2016.They were exposed to all Kinds of books. They
were given opportunity to choose the books of their choice.

Visit to Post Office:
Excursions are means of educating ourselves on how certain things
work and how we rely on certain services. We had a wonderful visit to
the chittode post office.
VISIT TO MUSEUM:
A Visit to Museum imparts knowledge about the civilization of the past.
KRP students fortunate enough to have a chance to visit Government
Museum,Erode.Museum was divided in to different sections .Each
section had different exhibits such as pots,pans,ornaments and Musical
Instruments. In the Sculpture section the idols of god and goddess were
exhibited.
World Fruits Day Celebration:
Fruits Day was celebrated .It was colourful mélange of fruits. Our
kids enthusiastically participated in the fruits day celebration.
Kindergarten Activities:
Our Kinder garten kids come to school running and go to home
walking.Because of our playway method and activity oriented education
is imparted to kids.
The Kids are encouraged to play indoor games.Tiny Tots ,enjoy in
Kids Gym and Ball Pool.
Vegetables Day:
The celebration of vegetables day right from nursery boosts the
very concept of jubilation among children. Through this activities
children learn to socialize, mix up with their peer group, enjoy and stay
happy.

Colours Day:
The Kids celebrated orange ,blue and red colour day to reinforce
the concept of the colour orange and through fun filled activities.
Flowers Day:
On the occasion of flowers day kindergarten students celebrated
the beauty of flowers and their Myriad features.
Conclusion:
Good ,better,best.Never let it rest.Till your good is better and your
better is best.
I would like to conclude the report with a quote of Henry Ford.
“Coming together is a beginning
Keeping together is Progress
Working together is success”
So let us hope and pray to the almighty to give us patience,
perseverance and the indomitable courage to work hard to achieve our
goals for the school and I am sure it can be achieved with the support
and Co-Operation of our honorable Correspondent Madam.
I wish to place on record my thanks to our Chairman Sir and
Correspondent madam who has been a source of inspiration and cooperation and guidance to us in implementing various activities that
cater to the needs of our school. We seek Almighty’s blessings and
providence in all our endeavors in the coming years and keep us all
united with one aim to move forward with determination in the pursuit
of the noble cause of education.
YOUR TRUST IS OUR SUCCESS
YOUR FUTURE IS OUR FOCUS
Let us create together better future to the children.

Our Goal is high!
Our Vision is Clear!
Our Victory is Decisive!!!

Thank You! Jai Hind!

